Cabinet

ABSENT: Andrew, Corey, Matthew, Jules

Thompson

- Goals for Next Semester:
  - FMHP, wants to ensure that URGE is able to take full control of the program; ensure funding for at least 2 more years
  - Discount card: work with businesses that will offer discounts to students
  - Earth Day event:
    - Human Trafficking awareness: host event in January
    - Bobcat Bounty: ensure they have permanent space
    - Bobcat Blend: work out how to implement a zero waste policy
  - Need to work on getting senators involved with functions of Exec branch
  - Cabinet should

Torpey

- Meeting w/ Kathy to discuss banquet purchases
- 12 days of giving: bring donations to banquet
- Secret Santa exchange will happen Dec. 4th @ Cabinet

Goals for Next Semester
- Work on environmental service
- Outreach to student body
- Collaborate on profit shares/events w/ other student organizations
- All Cabinet should make a transition binder

Wicker

- Application for task force is back up
- Survey hasn’t been sent to us yet, still needs survey
  - Bring in more higher-ups into safety task force conversations
  - Shortened task force meetings to 30 min. to increase interest

Goals for Next Semester
- Work w/ Health Center to advocate for better & more resources for students
- Get UPPS code changed to ensure non-partisan campaigning in the classroom; allow nonpartisan groups access to classrooms to inform students
- Work on Senate culture: wants to make it less partisan because current climate feels toxic
Perrone: Diversity Focusaries: once/month next semester
- working on plan & schedule & legislation for Focusaries,
  making it a long-term program

**Goals for Next Semester**
- keep politics out of Senate, we need to be here for
  students not just democratic/republican students;
  wants to make Senate more efficient w/ time

Gurung: discussing const amendments @ this Fri. Friday's meeting

**Goals for Next Semester**
- work on code, keep it consistent & fix mistakes
- subcommittees in House; help members feel more comfortable.
- Needs from Exec: assistance w/ resources for grad house ex. booking
  rooms

Nieus: meeting w/ School of Engineering ppl for Braille Map
- looking @ colors & sizes
- we will need to pay about $600
- establish timeline
- Discount card update: currently contacting businesses
- Stu Gov Scholarship: finding out more info & training on how
  to implement start scholarship

**Goals for Next Semester**
- send out amendments to legis. before meetings
- accountability: holding members to a stricter standard
  Need from Exec: not let all certain members take over
  conversation, allow less active members to have more
  of a say

Camargo: attended City Council meeting,
- Election promotion: discussing w/ James how to get
  the word out there for elections
- Zero Waste: is just the first piece of many in
  environmental conversation

**Needs from Exec:** instead of hard deadline for
- amendments, at least send amendments to author of piece

**Goals for Next Semester**
- regular comm. w/ City Councilperson
- doesn't see an issue w/ political nature of Senate
Goals for Next Semester
- bring in 5th member to Court
- revamp Judicial advocates to be the bridge w/ Cabinet
- est. Judicial Committee in order to have constant comm. w/ legis. & exec branch

Goals for Next Semester
- Senate retention
- getting more participation from less active Senators

Goals for Next Semester
- Codify marketing changes to keep consistent in future years

Needs from Exec:
- retention w/ in student gov, social events, hangouts

Goals for Next Semester
- Codify marketing changes to keep consistent in future years

Needs from Exec:
- more communication about tasks, needs all the details, proactive comm. about meetings &
  informative vs. directive

Start Banquet
Powerpoint
Print E.A. for Cabinet
12 days of giving
New Employee PPT
CSO River Clean Up

Adjourned @ 11:30 AM